Complete security plan and network changes required to implement a collaboration zone and a restricted zone for LC resources. The collaboration zone allows foreign nationals access to LC resources while disabling access to restricted zone resources. 
• In-situ processing. One solution to providing analysis capabilities is to directly couple analysis libraries with the simulation. SNL has collaborated on developing the ParaView in-situ library, which has been demonstrated with a number of codes.
• In-transit processing. Another option for processing data at extreme scale is to loosely couple the running simulation with parallel data services that use separate processing resources to reliably perform a range of operations on the simulation data.
Within this milestone, SNL will engineer, test, and evaluate a set of customer-driven data operations on large-scale data created by a running simulation. The data operations will be performed by instrumented versions of both the in-situ and in-transit solutions, with the resulting performance data published and distributed to the ASC community.
